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ABSTRACT. This paper develops a new analytical approach to the old 
question whether market conditions may infiuence the internal efficiency of 
firms. The basic textbook model of the firm is slightly extended to incorporate 
managers' incentives to reduce production costs in an imperfectly competitive 
product market. This is done without invoking any agency problem or other 
form of information asymmetry in firms. The analysis extends Marshallian and 
Hicksian consumer analysis to managers' demand for leisure in imperfectly com
petitive environments with a fixed number of firms, and free entry, respectively. 
Conditions are identified under which product market integration enhances the 
internal efficiency of firms, and it is shown that market integration is Pareto 
improving under free entry. (Doc: man.tex) 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Policy discussions concerning competition and trade frequently presume that market 
integration enhances the internal efiiciency in the participating firms. In fact, this is 
one of the basic policy arguments for the European union. The European commission 
writes that " ... the new competitive pressures brought about by the completion of the 
internal market can be expected to ... produce appreciable gains in internal efficiency 
... " ([2], p.126). Such a view has support from certain major classics: "... good 
management, ... can never be universally established but in consequence of the free 
and universal competition which forces every body to have recourse to it for the sake 
of self-defence ... (Adam Smith [18], pp. 163-164). 

By contrast, current standard microeconomics text-book treatments do not deal 
with this issue: all firms are presumed to operate at maximal internal efiiciency, 

* First draft October 1994. I am grateful for helpful comments to various drafts from A vinash 
Dixit, Bengt Holmström, Henrik Horn, Yeongjae Kang, Johan Lagerlöf, Assar Lindbeck, Jim 
Markusen, Massima Motta, Roy Radner, Jean Tirole, and Tony Venables. This research was 
supported by the IUl Institute, Stockholm. Earlier versions of the paper were presented at the 
IUl conference Multinationals, trade and economic geography, Stockholm 23-24 May 1996, and at 
the conference Incentives and Organizations organized by the Institute for Industrial Economics, 
Copenhagen, October 25-26, 1996. 
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irrespect.ive of market conditions. A mOIlopoly finn is illternally just as effieielltly 
organized as is a finn in an oligopolistic or perfectly competitive ma,rket. However, 
recent t.heoretical studies of t.his iSSlle have shown that if t.he basic modfc'l of the 
firm is expallded to indnde an agency problem thcn market eonditions may indeed 
influence the internal effidency of a firm. rvIore spedfically, the incentive power 
ofeqllilibrimn contracts between OWllers and management may depend on external 
market conditions. As a res11lt, managerial efforts to improve the internaI efficiency 
of the firm may change when market eonditions ehange, see Holmström [8], Hart [3], 
Nalebuff and Stiglitz [14], Seharfstein [16], Hennalin [6], Martin [12], Horn, Lang and 
Lundgren [9], and Sclmlidt [17]. 

The term "internal efficiency" used in this literature is perhaps unfortunate, and 
was originally kept ulldefined. In his seminal paper on this topk, Leibenstein [10] 
avoided to give a definition but introdlleed the term X-·inefficiency. Broadly speaking, 
the terms "internal efficiency" and "X-effieiency" were used mneh in the same way a. .. ~ 
the layman wOlud nse the term" good management." Here these terms will be uuder
stood in the narrow sen.c;e of "low produC'tion cost.s." A finn that operates at a lower 
eos t at all output levels than anot.her finn will be called "internally more efficient.." 
In particluar, "internal effidency" has little, if anything, to do with Pm'eto efIieiency, 
since it neglects welfare effeds on managers. (Pm'eto efficiency considerations will be 
introduced later on in this stndy.) 

In contrast to the cited information-based approaches, the present st.udy takes 
t.he viewpoillt that. market cOllditions may influence managers' incent.ives t.o improve 
internal effidency even in the absence of agency problems. An owner who operat.es his 
or her own finn is likely to face a trade-off between profits and leisure (taken to be the 
opposite of effort). Exert.ing more manageriaI effort. - more int.ense work, longer hours 
in the office, or less pleasmlt decisions (such as firing sta.ff) - the owner-cmn-manager 
may improve the fum's internal efficiency and thereby its profits. Moreover, t.his 
trade-off may depend on market conditions. For instance, under stiffer competit.ion, 
equilibrium profits may be lower, mld the marginal return to increa.'3ed effort on profit 
lIlay or lIlay not be high er. The income effect on IIlmlagerial effort is unambiguously 
positive in such eirclUnstmlces if leisure, taken to be the negative of effort, is a normal 
good. As sir John Hicks put it: " The best of all nWrLopoly p1'Ofit.s is the qlliet life." 
(Hicks [7), p. 8). However, the total effeet also depellds on t.he substitution effect, 
mld, of connie, on what exactly is meallt by "stiffer competition." In particular, 
market integration involves a certain form of "stiffened competition," but no'presents 
a more involved compm'ative statics €.."'{perimellt. 

Illcome and substitution effeet.s of t.rade barders on manageriai ineentives, in 
markets where all finns m'e priee t.akers, have been studied in Corden [1] and J . 
. ~:fartin [11]. The present approach can be viewed as an extension of Martin's mode} 
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t.o imperfectly competitive markets with and \vithout. barriers t.o entry. The incorne 
effed on manageriai effort. is st.uciied in the context of an agency model in Hennalin 
[6] . 

In terms of analytical tools, the present paper sugge.':its a minor extension of the 
basie microeconomies text-book model of the firm, perhaps the slightest extension 
that indudes managerial effort. as a non-t.raded input.. More exactly, instead of treat
ing a firrn's prodllct.ion possibilities as exogenous (and knO\\!'n) to every manager, we 
here endogenize the production possibility set of a finn by let.ting it, in part depend on 
its ma.nager's efforts.1 The more sueh efforts the manager makes, the more prodnction 
opport.unities becoIIle available to t.he finn. 

Indeed, it. may be argued that an essentiai part of management's t.ask is prE'cisely 
to ident.ify production possibilities avajlable to t.he finn. This view was advocated by 
Hayek, who saw economic agent's aequisition of knowledge as a fundamental aspect. 
of an economy: " ... knowledge ... is not given to anyone in its total-ity ... . , (Hayek [4], 
p.321), "it is only thTough the process oj competition that the Jacts will be discovered;l 
(Hayek [5], p.96). 

A pioneering \vork on t.he present t.opir; is Leibenstein [10]. His t.rea.trnent. wa.....:; es
sentially informal and empirical. On the ba.<;is of his empirieal stuclies he daimed that 
"The simple Jact 'is that neitheT indiv-iduals nOT finns UJor-k as hard, nor' do they sear'ch 
fOT inJo'rmation as effectively, as they eould. The impo'f'ta.nce oj motivation and ds 
association with degr-ee oj effort and seaTch a71SeS beeause the r-elation between inputs 
and outputs is not a. deterrninate one." (p. 407). He daimed that a significant. part 
of the benefieial effect.s of cOlnpetition come about via increased internal effieiency of 
firms (X-efficiency): "The data S1tggest that cost red'uction that -is essent.ially a result 
oj irnpTovement in X-efficiency 'is likely to be an impoTtant component oj the ob8e'rved 
1'e.sidua.l in economic growth." (p. 408). "Thus we have instances where competiti'lIe 
pressm'es f Tom otheT firn~s 01" adveTsity lead to efforts toward cost reduction, and the 
absence oj such pTeSSU1'es tends to cause costs to Tise." (pp. 408-409). 

The present allalysis is performed in a simple formal model, restrict.ed to the ease 
of a Cournot. market. for a. homogenous product, and foenses on two polar cases: a 
given set of finns, and free entry, respectively. vVhen t.he set. of finns in the market is 
fixed, all managers simultaneously dedde on their 0\:V'11 level of manageriaI effort and 
their firm's output level. In the case of free entry there is a large population of po
tent.ial entrepreneurs, eaeh of whom first deddes whether or Ilot to set up a finn, and 
thereby become its owner-cum.-manager, in the studied produet market. (All entre
prenems have access t.o all produetion fadors and inputs, at fixed and given prices.) 

1 For the sake of simplicil;Y it is assllmed that all managers are equally able. In a riche r model, 
the production possibility set of a firm could depend bot h on its rnanager's effort and on her ability., 
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As an alternative to setting up a finn, each entreprencur has sorne (unrnodeled) out
side option. Once the entry dedsions have 1)('en taken, t.hese detisioIlS becorne known, 
and all entering entrepreneurs simultaneously dedde how much manageriai effort to 
exert. and how muc:h out.pnt to prodnee - just as in the ea.se of a given set of finn .. <;.2 

The analysis is focused on the simplest case: identical entrepreneursjmanagers, and 
symmetri e market equilihria. 

It. turns out that the eomparative st-.aties analysis of how managers adapt their 
efforts to changed market conditions is formally paraIlei to dassical models of the 
price-t.aking conSl.lmer. In the case of a fixed Illlrnber of finns, the ana!ysis is simi
lar to the Marshallian demaud analysis, while under free elltry it takes t.he form of 
Hicksian dernalld analysis. In the first case, ehanged market eonditions induee an 
income and a substitution effect on manager's effort, while in the second case man
agers are kept at their reservation utilit.y level, and th11s the income effect on their 
effort is "eompensated." A qualitative difference, in comparison with dassical con
sumer demand ana!ysis, is the shift from a non-st.rategic environment to a strat(-~gie 
enviroIlInent. 

ConclitioIlS are identified under which an inereased llllmber of finns in a given 
market induces managers to exert more effort. Hence, stiffer competition so defined 
le'ads t.o illereased internai efIieiency (lower unit cost. of prod uetion). A central concern 
of the study is whet.her market int.egrat.ion (or t.rade liberalization) induees higher 
interna! efIiciency. The thought-experiment is simple: put t.ogether t.wo markets 
- "cotmtries" - that were before eornpletely isolat.ed from each other. Conditions 
are identified lU1der which such a change in external conditions results in increa.'3ed 
internal efIiciency, both when the llllmber of firms per market (cOlmt.ry) is fiXE'd and 
unaffected by the ehange, and when there is free entry and exit. of finns hefore and 
af ter the integration. It is as if, in equilibrium, managers' leisure ha" a higher relative 
price af ter market integration. 

In both ca.<;es, consumers benefit more from trade than in the standard Cournot 
model: to the pressure on the market price from an increased number of cOlnpet.itors is 
added the effect from reduced prodllction costs in each finn. Accorcling to Leibenstein 
[10] the second effect is empirically mueh stronger than the former. Induding the 
welfare effect on entrepreneurs, the net welfare effeet of rnarket integTation under 
free entry is unarnbiguous: consmners' face fL lower prke of the produet and all 
entrepreneurs remalll at their reservation l1t.ility level. Market integTation is thns a 
Pareto improvement. 

By adopting the present approaeh, whieh ncgleets informational problems, I do 

2This is a va.riant of the ustlal way how entry in oligopolistic markets is modeleel, see e.g. Section 
12E in ,:Vfa...,..Colell, Whinston and Green [13]. 
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IlOt suggest that. su(;h problems are nnimportant. for the quest.ions at hand. On the 
contrary, sueh problems seem t.o be of fundament.al importance. However, in the 
spi rit. of Oceam's razor the present. study seeks to find a "minima!" collection of 
assllmptions that together allow for the possibilit.y that market eonditions infillence 
the int.ernal efficiency of finns. Richer and more complex models, 811ch as t.hose based 
on &'3YIIlInetric informat.ion bet.ween owners and managers, can hopefnlly be more 
easily understood and appreeiat.ed agaimlt t.he background of sueh 8impler modeis. 

For a diseussioll of various concepts of efficiency and cornpet.itioll, and t.he interplay 
between these, see Vickers [19]. A recent empirJcal investigat.ioll of relations behveen 
eompetition and eorporate performance is given in Nickell [15]. 

The paper is orgallized el,," follows. Section 2 presents the model and section 3 the 
analytical results. Numerieal resllits for a parametric special ense are given in Sertion 
4. Section 5 eondudes with a brief discllssion of potential extensions. Mathematical 
proofs are relegated to an appendix at the end of the paper. 

2. THE MODEL 

The model is developed in two steps. First, the set of finns partieipating in the 
produet market in question is taken to be fixed and given. Then entry and exit 
decisions are introdueed. In other ,\:I.rords, we first. stndy a "post.-entry" snbgame of a 
larger game, then the full game. 

2.1. The demand side. Consider a Comnot prochIct market for a homogeneolIs 
good, with n identical finns. The market price ]J is detennined by an inverse dem and 
fl1nction, p = Pm(Q), where Q is aggregate output., Q = 2:jl=l qj. Here m is an 
exogenous parameter that will be interpreted as the n'umbe1' of (identieal) cOl1J1.tries 
in a Jree-trade area for the good in question. \Vith linear dernand in each country, 
D(p) = 1 - p, and in the absence of transportatioll costs, aggregat e dem and in 
the free-trade area is mD(p) = rn - mp. Motivated by this example, the following 
assumptioIl will be maintained throughout the analysis: 

(1) 

where m E lR++. 
The reader is asked to bear with the extreme simplieity of tIlis flUletional fonn. 

The foeus of the study '\-vill be on other aspects of t.he model, and it is eonjeetured 
that the qualitative resuIts obtailled generalize to other demand functions. 

2.2. Production costs and managerial effort. Each firm is mallaged by its 
OWller. The key assumptioll in tIlis study is that managerial efforts can reduc€' the 
firm's produetioll eost.s. The ehannel from managerial effort to production eos t is 
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thollght to go via the firrn's product.ion possibility set, or, eqllivalently, via its family 
of input requirement sets (one for eaeh output. qnantity). By definition, an input re
quirement set eonsists of t.hose input veetors each of which is slrlfident for produetion 
of a given output quant.ity. Here it. is assumed that the manager eau expand the input 
requirement set a .. <;sociat.ed with any given outpnt level by exerting more maJlagerial 
effort. Formally, if V(q: e) is the input reqnirement set a.."lsociated \vith output level 
q when the manager exert.s effort. e, t.hen the tor.al eost to produce q is 

C(q, 'UJ, e) = min 'UJ. Z , 
zE'V(q,e) 

(2) 

where 'W is the price veetor for inputs_ The assumption that the manager can expand 
the input requirement set is r.eehnieally speaking a monot.onicity requirement: e < 
el ::::} \I(q, e) C V(q, el) "r/q.3 It. follows t.hat the produetion eost C(q, w, e) is non
increasing in managerial effort c.4 

For t.he sake of analytical simplicity, the subsequent analysis will be foeused on 
the spedal case \"hen there is no fixed eost, and, at any given level of managerial 
effort, the firm's marginal eost is constant. TIus marginal eost is assumed to be 
eontinuously deereasing in managerial effort at a non-inerea..<;ing rat.e. The d()lIla.in 
of the effort variable is nOI'lnalized t.o t.he mut interval, and the prke vedor 111 is 
notationally sllppressed (since this \vill be held constant): 

(A) C(q, e) = c(e)q, where c : [O: lJ ~ [O: lJ is a t\vice continuously 
differentiable flIDetion with el < O, C" ;::: O, c(O) = 1 and c(l) = O. 

The assumptioIl of a eonst.ant marginal eost holds if production exhibits C:Ollstant. 
retmns-to-seale (CRS) in nOll-managerial inputs. Let q = j(Z, e), where z is all input. 
vedor and e is managerial effort. If j(AZ, e) = Aj(Z, e) for all z, e and scalars A > O, 
then (2) gives C(q, e) = c(e)q, where c(e) = min/(z,e)2:1 w· z. 

'\tYhen aggregate output. is Q, priee is].J = 1 - Q/m, by equation (1). Snbtracting 
production costs from revellues, we obtain the follO\villg expre.'3sion for the profit to 
finn i: 

1ri = [1 - Q - c(ei )] qi-
m. ' 

(3) 

3Equivalently: more manageriai eIfort increases the production possibility set Y of "netput." 
veetors: e < e'::::} Y(e) C Y(e'). 

"'Cost-reducing managerial effort can also be'.' eOIl(~emed with adaptation t.o fiuetuating input 
prices, market conditions. or ta.'"( rules. Alternatively, managers may exhibit bounded rationality 
\vhen they seek a cost-minimizing input vector in a kIlown input requirement set,. l\lore effort may 
then lead to less excessive cost (over the minimum cost). 
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2.3. Managers' preferences. The manager of each finn derives utility 11(", e) 
from her firm's profit 7r and her managerial effOl·t e. The analysis is restrieted to 
utilit.y fUIlctions of the following separable form: 5 

(B) u(7r, e) == r.p(7r) - 'IjJ(e) , where 

(B l) 'P : JR --7 JRU { - oo} is twice differentiable on JR++ wHh rpl > ° and 
relative risk aversion 1'..; > ~, and rp(7r) = -00 for 7r :::; O, 

(B2) 'IjJ : [0,1) --7 JR is twice differentiable, 7//, '1//1 > O, 1/;(0) = 4"(0) = O, 
and lime ..... l 'IjJ(e) = +00. 

Hence, a manager's lltility is increasing in her finn's profit. This is the case if 
the manager reeeives a monetary reward that is an increa.....,ing funct.ion of her firm's 
profit. granted she does not eonsume the produet in the studied market (the prke 
of which is endogenous). Moreover, the marginal ntility of profit, rpl, is decreasing 
at a rate that is sufficient,ly high t.o keep the relative risk aversion of the sllbutility 
fUllction i.p above one half. The disutility of managerial effort increases with effort., 
from zero to plus infinit y, as effort goes from its lower to it8 upper bOlUld. Also t,he 
marginal disutility of effort is increasing with effort. 

2.4. Solution concepts. The interaction between the n managers in the prodllct 
market is modeled as a simultaneous-move game in which each manager i (:h0088..<; a 
eombination (ei, qi) of effort and output in order to maximize her ntility U(7ri. ed. 
The foells will be on symmetric Nash equilibria, Le., Nash equilibria in which all 
participating managers choose the same output q and the same effort e. 

In the case of free entry and exit s11c11 product. market interact.ioll will be embedcled 
as a "post entry" subgame of a larger game that involves an "entry stage" in whieh 
the number of participating finns is determined elldogenously, We then irnagine a 
large population of identical ellt.reprelleurs, eaeh of whom may set up a finn - beeome 
an owner-cum-manager - in the produet. market in questioIl. The alternative is t.o 
take some ollt.side option that yields lltility fl E lR, the same for all entrepreneurs. 
Let the set of I?lltrepreneurs be N, the set of posit.ive illtegers.6 

The" entry game" is played as follows. First, all elltreprenem's simultaneously de
cide whether to enter the prodllct market or to take the olltside option. Secondly, all 
entreprellem's are informed of all entry decisions, and those who entered simultane
ously choose a combination of effort and output in the product market - a "post entry" 
subgame as desc:ribed above. By equilibrium is meant a subgame-perfect equilibrium 

5The relative risk aversion '1'", of the subutility functi()ll <;-' is defined by '1'",(iT) = -i'ir.p"(ii)j:p'(iT). 
6It will become evident from the subsequent allalysis that Olle could just as well assul1le the set 

of elltreprelleurs to be finite - at the cost of more notation. 
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in pnre st.rategies that induces a symmetrie Nal,h equilibrium in each post-entry snb
game. For t.he sake of analytical simplicity the eqnilibriml1 munber of participating 
firms, n, "vill be treated as a real, rather than integer, variable. Con::;equently, the 
equilibrium ut.i1ity to all entreprcneurs, t.hose \vho E'llter and those who stay ont, is 
t.he same, ·U. 

:3. ANALYS IS 

It tums out to be analytieally COIlvellient t.o make a t.ransformation of variables befOl'e 
one embarks on s11ch an analysis. lnstead of using each managers effort ei &'3 a decision 
variable, we will nse ber effective efIort., defined as :1.:·i = 1 - c( ei). By eondition (A), 
there is a one-to-olle relation between Ci and :l::i, 81.1ch that Xi is stridly illcreasing from 
zero to one as ei increases from zero t.o one. Henee, i t is decision-theoret.ieally (and 
strategically) inunaterial if we nse ei or Xi as part of i:s strategy. For lat.er notational 
convenienee we will write b for the inverse C-l to the marginal-eost. fnnetion c.7 Henee 
ei = b(l - Xi), where b(O) = 1, b(l) = O, b' < O and bli > O, by condit.ion (A).s 

Conditions (A) and (B) will be a..ssmned to hold thronghol1t this seet.ion. 

3.1. Given number of firn1s in the market. As mentioned above, the foeus is 
here on synunetric Nash equilibrinm in the interaetioll bet.ween the 11 managers in the 
product market. Using the above transformat.ion of variables, a strategy to manager 
·i is a pair Si = (Xi, qi) E (0,1) X 1R.+, and the payajJ to manager 'i, when a st.mtegy 
profile s = (SI, ... , sn) is played, is 

Ui(S) = 'P [ (Xi - ! t qj) qi] -t/J [b(1 - ',)1 (4) 

A strategy profile s is symmetricif there exist.s a pair (x, q) E (0,1) x 1R.+ such that. 
Si = (x, q) for all i. Such a pair (x, q) is said to 1'epTesent t.he profile s. A s)rrnmetric 
profile s is interiar if q > O. Note t.hat a symmetric Nash eqnilibrium is neeessarily 
interior. For if q.i = 0, then no Xi E (0,1) is optimal: Ui(s) = 'P (O) - 'ljJ [b(l - Xi)], a 
strictIy decreasing functioll of X.i E (0,1). 

A necessary first-order eondition for interior Nash equilibrium is, for each i = 
1, ... ,n: 

(5) 

7The fUl1ction c is a bijeetion from t.he interval [O. lJ to itself. 
8Differentiation of the identity b(c(e)) == e gives b'(c(e))c'(e) == 1. Thus b' < O. Differentiation of 

the latter identity gives b"(c(e» [c'(e)f + b'(c(e))c/(e) == O . Thus bli 2: O. 
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Hence, in a symmetric Nash equilibriurn we necessarily have 

q 
rnx 

n+ 1 ) 

g 

(6) 

a fonnula familiar from the standard Conrnot model with eons tant marginal eost, 
and linear demand. (Set m = 1 and x = 1- c.) This is not snrprising: since profit 
has positive marginal utility to the manager, she shollld, at auy effort level that 
she chooses, adapt her firm's outpnt optimally to its marginal eost. In symmetrie 
equilibriuIll all effort leveis, and henee marginal costs, are the same, and (,'quation (6) 
results. This equation a}so shows that the more effort managers exert in a symrnetric 
equilibrium, the more output will thei1' firms produce in this equilibrium. The exad 
relation between effort and output depends on market conditions, here represented 
by market size, m, and the 111llllber of finns, n. Market eOllditions matter. 

Another necessary first.-order eondition for interior Nash equilibrillm is, for each 
i = 1, ... , n: 

åUi(s) = O 
åXi 

Hence, in a syrnrnetrie equilibrinm the following equation in one variable, the 
effective managerial effort x, holds (we have used (6)): 

~;p' [m (_x_) 2] + 01(;' [b(1 - x)J b'(I- x) = O . 
n+1 n+1 

(8) 

Increased effort has a direet and an indired effeet on utility. The indireet effeet. comes 
about via the induced increase in profit, involving also optimal adaptation of output. 
The first term above represents this indirect effeet of a marginal increase in efl'ort, 
and the second tenn (negative) represents the direct effect. This eqllation plays a 
key role in the subsequcnt analysis. 

It is not difficult to show that eqnation (8) has a unique solution: 

Lemma l. Equatioll (8) has exactly Olle solutio11, x*, where x* E (0,1). 

In view of this result the question arises whether the found pair (x*, q*), with q* 
det.ermined.from x* in equation (6), indeed represents a Nash equilibrium. A sufficient 
condition for this to hold is that the resuiting lltility to a manager, U (:-c* ,q*), exceeds 
the utility she wonId obtain when shutting down her finn, ip(O) -1(;(0) = ;p(0). 
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Proposition 1. If u.(x*, q*) > <p(O), then there exists exactly one sYlIllIlctric lVa,.,;,·ll 
eCJui1ibrium. This is represented by (x*, q*). 

Equation (8) permits certaill eomparative st.at.ies observations. One call show 
that. it.s solution, the equilibrillln level x* of effeetive manageriai effort, rises with the 
llllmber n of firms, while t.he equilibrilllIl level q* of output per firm falls. 

Proposition 2. x* is strictly increa.."iing in n, and q* is strictly deCl't'(lsing i11 n. 

In this setting conSlUners benefit. more from inereased competition - an illereased 
number of finns n - than in the standard Conrnot. model. On top of t.he u.'mal 
benefidai cOllsequence from a lm'ger munber of firms operating at given prodnctioll 
costs, we here have an incentive effed inside finns that brings down production 
costs in each finn. Formally, the equilibrium market price, p*, is given by a eomrex 
eombinat.ioll of the marginal eost e( e*) and l: 

* n (*) 1 P =--ce +--. 
n+1 n+1 

(9) 

The weight. to the unit. price is smaller the more firms there are in the lIlm·ket.9 Sillee 
the marginal eost is less than one, the equilibrium price deerea..<;es when the munber 
of firms increases, at any fixed level of manageriai effort. Aeeording to Proposition 
2, the marginal eost c( e*) decreases with the ll1unber of finns in the market. Henee, 
the priee effect from an increase in the Illunber of firms is enhanced. 

One would expect that managers' utility falls \\rith an increase in the number of 
finns in the market. This fo11ows readily from Proposition 2. In symmetrie eqnilib
rium, the utility to eaeh manager is 

v(n: m) = r.p [(q*)2 Im] -1j; [b (1 - x*)] (10) 

By Proposition 2, q* falls and x* rises with n, so v( T1., m) falls with n by mOllotonic
ity of the subutility funct.ions r.p and ''!j;. 

Corollary 1. The managers' equilibrium utility v(n, rn), is continuous alld strictly 
decreasing iu n. 

In view of the dowllward pressure from an increased munber of firms on the 
market price we conclude that utility is transferred from mana.gers to consnmers as 
the mmlber of finns in the market. rises. IO 

9ln the limit case 'Il- -+ 00 of perfect competition, all weight is given to the marginal cost: the 
market price then equals marginal cost. 

IOlt is presumed here t.hat. cOIlsumers' welfare is decreasing in the market price p. 
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A key issue, when it Gomes t.o the relation between firrn ... <;' internai efficiency and 
rnarket eonditions, concerns trade liberalization - or market integration. l1nagine 
t.hat t"wo initially isolated identical markets (" cOllllhies") are illtegrated. Let there 
be k firrns in each country, both before and af ter the market integTation, and let -the 
demand funetion in eaeh country be a..<; in eqllation (1). Such market. integration thl1'3 
results in a simultaneous doubling of n and m. More general ly, 1et n and 'm challge 
proportionat.ely. What is the effeet. on internal effieiency? It is not difficult to show 
that if there initially is more than one firm in the market, thell internal efficieney 
increases: 

Proposition 3. If n _ km for some k > O, tlleIl ::c* is strictly increasing in m, 
1-'dleneVer n > 1. 

In other words, trade liberalizat.ioIl is benefieial to the intern al efficiency of t.he 
participat.ing fu'ms, granted t.he number of finns per country remmns unaffected by 
the changed market. Gondit.ions. (Hence, one may think of this as the short. 11m 

effect.) Bllt what if the number of finns is elldogellous? This is t.he topic of t.he next 
subsection. 

3.2. Free entry and exit. In equilibrimn in the full entry game no active en
trepreneur, Le., an entrepreneur who decided to enter and become the manager
cum-o\vner of a firm, obtains a utility below her reservat.ion ut.ilit.y il. In this sense, 
no aetive ent.repreneur has an incentive to exit. Moreover , the llluIlber of finns in 
the readled subgame is sueh that if Olle more finn had ent.ered, then the resulting 
equilibrium ut.ilit.y in that subgame would have fallen below fl. In tllis sense, no 
passive entrepreneur has an incent.ive t.o ent.er. Since the Illllnber of participating 
firms will be treated as a real, rat.her than integer, variable, the equilibrium 11 tili t Y 
to all ent.reprenems, active and passive alike, is exactly -ii: a single equation replaces 
t.wo inequalit.ies. The subsequent. analysis concerns only symmetric equilibria in the 
product market. 

It is assumed in this subseetion that the outside option is better than set.t.ing up 
a finn and then shutting it. down. Fonnally: ·u. > <p(0). 

By Corollary 1 ab ove, v(n, m) is cont.inuously and st.ridly decreasillg in n. Hence, 
for any reservation utility level'u E JR there exists at most one (real) mnnber n ;::: 1 of 
firrns such that v(n, m) = u, Le., 8uch that all entrepreneurs are indifferent between 
market entry and the outside option. If the reservation ut.ilit.y ii. is too high - ab ove a 
monopolist's uWity level - then no such n exists. Likewise, if the reservation utility 
ii. is too low - below the ntility level of a manager of a finn in a perfectly compet.itive 
market - then no such n exists. In the first case the llllmber of fu"ms in the market 
is zero, and in the latt.er case it is plus infinity. However, the latt.er case is excluded 
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since in the limit case of infinitely many finns the utility to a manager is at most 
;,p(O), a utility level that by &')snmption is belO\·v ·u. 

Formally, let n*(m) denote the equilibrium llluuber of firms under free entry and 
exit. Then n*(m) = O if v(1~ m) < 1], mld otherwise n*(m) is the unique solution to 
the equation 

(11) 

Not surprisingly, the milllber of participatillg firrns under free entry and exit 
increases with the size m of the market: 

Proposition 4. There exists some minimcll lTIi:lrket size mO> O SUdl tllat n*(m) = O 
for m < mO, n*(mO) = 1, and n*(m) > 1 is strict1.'v increasing in m for m> mO. 

The question arises whether this indllces more or less manageriaI etrort in the 
resulting product market equilibrinm. ll Imagine that the produet mm'ket ini tially is 
in a symmetrie interior Nash equilibrimu, with n active finns (where n may, but need 
not, equal n*(m)), each produeing output quantity q*, and eaeh manager exerting 
effective effort X*. Suppose some manager i contempiates alte1'llative effortjoutput 
pairs for herself. If she ehooses effortjontput pair (Xi, CJi), while all other firrns remain 
at their equilibriurn output level, her firm's profit beeomes 

(12) 

VVhile profit and effort affeet her utility directly, her finn 's output matters only i11-
direetly to her, via its effect on her finn's profit. Suppose that mmlager i, given auy 
effeetive effort Xi that she contempiates to exert, ehooses her firm's output level qi so 
that her firm's profit is rnaximized, conditionaI on her effective effort Xi mld under 
the hypothesis that the other firms produce their equilibriurn output q*. It is easily 
verified that she will then choose 

m { n-l *} qi = - max O,:L:i - --q , 
2 'n~ 

(13) 

11 Another, much simpler question is whether manageriaI effort illcreases when a market, that 
initially has harriers to ellt.ry, is opened to free entry. Presuming free exit both hefore and af ter 
the change, the initial nurnher n of firms canllot have exceeded '11.* (m). In the case of equality, the 
answer is that there is 110 ch ange: neither market siz~ nor the numher of firms are affected and so 
managerial effort remains at the same level, according to the above analysis. In the case of a strict 
inequality, n < n*(m), the answer is that managerial effort increases. For m is constant while the 
Il1.lInber of firms increases, and so manageriaI effort increases, by Proposition 2. 
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or equivalent.ly (lL"ing (6)), 

m { n-l *} q,i = - max O, Xi - --;c 
2 n+1 

(14) 

The manager will thus (optimally ) ehoose a higher output level the more effort. 
she has dedded. to exert. At low level of effort, her finn's marginal eost Ci = 1- ;Z:i is 
so high that the optimum out.put level is zero. From t.he viewpoint of the resniting 
lltility to the manager, we may withollt loss of general ity assume that she eonsiders 
only effeetive effort levels Xi > ~~~ :r*. Given su(;h choices of effort., and with optimal 
adaptation of output to effort, the profit to firm i is a convex increasing function of 
its manager's effeetive effort: 

m ( n -1 *)2 
1ri ="'4 Xi - n + 1 X • (15) 

The gl'aph of this funetion defines the manager's "possibility frontier" in the 
('1ri' :1:i)-plane. These are the best combinations of profit. and effective effort avail
able to the manager when all other managers exert their equilibrililll effort, Le., the 
maxlllal profit level possible for eaeh level of effeetive effort.. In the same plane we 
may draw indifferenee curves for manager i. The optimal effeetive effort. for manager 
i is :1:*) a point of tangency between her possibilit.y frontier and one of her indif
ference curves. Under free entry this indifferenee curve is determined. by managers' 
reservation utility, more exactly by the equation u [7ri' b(l - x.J] = fL, see Figltre 1. 

1\' 0.1i t. 

o. 

0.0, 

o.Oj 
0.0 

0.0 

'X. , 
00.4 0.5 0.6 Ox7 0.8 0.9 1 "" 
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Fig11re 1: The equilibrium "possibilit.y front.ier" of manager i, a.nd three 
indiffererence eurves. (Pararnet.rization as in Section 4, 'with m = ). = 1 and n = 3.) 

Market int.egration here means an inerease in the parameter m, aecompanied by 
an increase in the number n * (m) of firms. The reservation utility of managers is 
assumed to be ullaffect.ed, but the equilibriuIll "possibility frontier" of managers ma.y 
change. Hence, the effeet of mal'ket int.egration is that t.he tangency point may move. 
Note that if it. moves, then managerial effol't and profit per firm move in the same 
direetion: eHher bot h increa..'3e or both deerease. It. tums out that both increase: it is 
as if managers trade "leisme" for "money" when the market. expands. COIlsequent.ly, 
market integration under free ent.ry and exit enhanees the int.ernal effieieney of finns. 

Proposition 5. Tbe equilibrium mallageria.l effort is strictly increasing in market 
size m under free entry. 

By construetion, the utility of all ent.repreneurs remains eons tant lUlder market 
integration. However, eonS11mers in the product. market benefit in two ways. On top 
of the weIl known inereased allocat.ive efficiency gain due to the inereased Illunber 
of partieipating firms, resulting in a lower market price, managers work harder and 
so firms operate under lower Gosts, aclding to t.he downwal'd pressure on the rnarket 
price. Granted that consumers' welfare is decreasing in the prke of t.he prodnct in 
question, we conelude that ma.rket int.egTa.tion is a Pareto improvement: a welfare 
ga.in for consumers and no welfare loss for managers. 

Remark: This conc1usion rests, inter' alia., upon the assnmpt.ion that managers' 
reservation utility, 'il, is unaffected by the challge in market condit,ions. The qualita.
t.ive result. still holds (by continuit.y) if il increases only slightly. Anot.her presnmption 
is that factor prices (implicit in the definition of the marginal eost) are unaffect.ed .. 
An interesting question hence is whether the condusion holds in a general equilibrimn 
setting. 

4. LINEAR eOST REDUCTION AND COBB-DOUGLAS PREFERENCES 

The above analysis is part.icularly simple in the special ca..'3e of a linear relation between 
managerial effort and the marginal cost, combined wi th Cobb-Douglas preferenc8..'3. 
Let 

c(e) = 1 - e (16) 

and 
'U(1T, e) = log1T + )'log (1 - e) (17) 
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for some A > 0. 12 The residua! z = 1 - e may be interpreted H ... S leisure and), as the 
illtensity in managers' t.aste for leisure. It is easily verified that conditiollS (A) and 
(B) are met. In this special case effective effort and effort coineide: :2: = b( 1 - e) = 
1 - (1- e) = e. 

4.1. Fixed number of firms. The first-order cOlldit.ion (8) has t.he explicit so-
hltion 

* * n + 1 e=x=----
n+l+A 

(18) 

A striking feat.ure of tIns eqllat.ioll is that the paramet.er for market. size, m, is 
absent. Henee, in this special ease equilibrilllIl manageriai effort, and henee also the 
interna! effieiency of finns, is independent of market size. The eqnilibrillm effort level 
is tJllIS a concave increasing flmetion of the llluuber n of finns and hyperbolieally 
decreasing in managers' ta...'3te ). for leisure. 

The assoeiated market price is a convex deereasing fllIletion of the lllunber 11 of 
finns and increasillg in the managers' tas te ). for leisure: 

* I+A 
p = . n+l+A 

(19) 

As the Ilumber of firms tend to infinit y, the eqllilibrillIll manageriai effort approaches 
its upper bound, 1, irrespect.ive of managers' tas te A > O for leisure. Hence, in the 
limit of perfeet eornpetition even the most leisure-Ioving managers exert maximal 
effort. Accordingly, the market prke then approaches zero - the limit rmu-ginaI eost 
when effort is ma..:'åmal. 

In eontrast to effort and prke, output and profit per firm do depend on market 
size, 

* ·m. d* 1n q= an7r= :2 
n + l + A (n + 1 + A) 

(20) 

4.2. Free elltry. As expected, the llllmber of firms in the market lUlder free entry 
is inereasing in rnarket size (see Figure 2): 

n*(m) = max {I, (rnA>' exp (-'iL)) 2~Å - 1- A} (21) 

12Note that the domaill of the subutility function t.p is here restricted to lR++. The dornain may 
be extended to ]R by settillg t.p(rr) = -(lO whenever 7r ::;; 0, rn-utatis tn1d(md-i,~. 
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Figlue 2: The equilibrium mnnber of firulS as a fUlldion of market size lmder free 
entry, when A = 1 and exp (ii.) = k, rc-'Sulting in n"(m) = 2(m~ -l) for m> mO = ~. 

Note the eoncavity of the function n*: market integration results in a recluction 
of the total mmlber of finns. For instanee, if two markets of size m = 8 is integrated, 
then the number of firms falls from 2n**(8) = 4 t.o n**(16) ~ 3 (see Figure 2). 

IIlSerting the expression for n*(m) in equation (21), one obtains the following 
e:>..-pressions for managerial effort, e**(m,), under free entry and exit: 

(22) 

As e:>..-pected., market integration induces managers to exert. more effort, see Figllre 3. 

Figure 3: The equilibrium level of lnanagerial effort as a flmction of market. size 
under fi:ee entry, when >.. = 1 and e:>..-p (u) = ~, resulting in e**(m) = 1 - ~m-;L 
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Likewise, inserting the expression for n*(m) in equation (21), one obtains the 
folIm,ving expressions for the equilibriml1 rnarket price, p**(m): under free entry and 
exit (see Figure 4): 

1 

**() , \) (exp (fl,)) 2+-' 
P m =(1+1\ ,\A rTL 

(23) 

Consequently, market integration increases the welfare of eonSllIllers of the produet 
while the welfare of entrepreneurs remains c:onstant (at their reservationievel). 

Figure 4: The equilibrillrn rnarket price as a fllnction of market size under free 
entry, when ,\ = 1 and exp (il) = i: reslllting in p**(771) = m,-~. 

4.3. Marshall vs. Hicks. If we think of the residual Zi = 1- ei as the manager's 
leisU're and 1Ti as the upper bo'und on her eonsllmption, then the managel"s "budget 
set" B(n,m) in the leisure/conslilllption space is obtained from equations (15) and 
(18): 

Figure 5 shows (the interesting part of) this non-convex set, along with a few indif
ference curves. 

First suppose the number n of firms and market size m both are fL'(ed and given. 
Any change in market conditions, Le., in these two parameters, resluts in a shift. of 
the budget set B(n, m), and the effeets on managers's demand for leisme - hence 
supply of managerial effort - can be studiecl just a.s in Marshallian demand analysis. 
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The effect. of a small market. chmlge can be decomposed int.o an )) income effect.," i.e., 
aparalleI shift of t.he "budget curve," and a "substitution" effect, i.e., a change in 
t.he slope of t.he "budget curve". The total effeets of arbitrarily large sueh cha.nges 
were reported above. 

Figure 5: The equilibrillm "budget set" of manager i, for A = 1, 'm = 2, and n = 3: 
and three indifference eurves. 

Second: suppose only market size m is fucecl and given, while the munber of firms 
is deternuned by free ent.ry and exit. Hence, the rnunber of firms is n*(m). A change 
in market condit.iol1.'J Gan be studied in t.he spirit of the Hieksiml compensated demand 
analysis. For a.ny chmlge in m is fully eompensat.ed by ent.ry mld exit of firms - so that 
all managers remain at their initial utility level. \Vhat ch anges is only the "relative 
price" of leisure as against. consmnption - here given by the "possibility frontier." 
Figur'e 6 shows how this frontier chmlges as the market size m changes lmder free 
entry. It is as if market expansion induces a higher (here non-linear) "relative price" 
of leisure. The total effects of arbitrarily large ch anges in market conditions were 
reported above. 
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Figure 6: The reservation utility indifference curve, and the "possibility frontier" 
assodated wit.h a small market (the flatter eurve) , and with a large market (the 

steeper eurve), respeetively. 

5. EXTENSIONS AND VAIUATIONS 

19 

The above analysis of the old question of whether market eDnditions may influenee 
t.he internal effidency of finns internal effideney was restricted to a rather special 
setting. Hence, a variety of extensions are ealled for before robust eondnsions can be 
daimed. Here is a list of a few possible extensions. 

The present study has been restriet.ed to managerial ineentiw,s to cut. produc
tion costs. Ineentives to promote product. quality and implement useful technical 
innovations are highly relevant potential extensions. In sllch a setting the pre...::;ellt 
description of "entrepreneurs" may be enriched. 

Transport costs and tmde barriers: In the above analysis, changes in trade possibil
ities were described in of the" all or nothing" variety. In practice, market integration 
is assodated with gradual changes in transport costs or trade tariffs and other bar
riers. A straight-forward approach to incorporate sizeable transport eosts is to let 
there be a fix:ed lmit eost t, paid by each firm when shipping its produce to a foreign 
country. Then t.he product market in eaeh country wOllld eonsist of domestic firms 
\vith marginal eost c(e) and foreign firms with marginal eost c(e) + t. 

P1'Ofit taxe.'): Uluike in the standard model of the firm, a profit t~L,{ can, in the 
present framework, have effeets on mallagerial illeentives and hence 011 market out
comes. One relevant qllestioIl is whether ta.xe.s may be nsed to improve managers' 
illeentives. 
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Dernand: The present analysis rest.s upon t.he heroie assllmption t.hat demand is 
linear. Are the qualit.ative results valid lUlder more general dcrmmd speeifications? 

General equil-ibrium analysis: An important ext.ension of the present model would 
be t.o allow for general equilibrium effect.s. In particular, general equilibrium effects 
on relev'ant faetor market.s and out.side options to entrepreneurs may affect. some of 
the results. 

Nf'ultinaiionals: What are t.he incentive effects of market integration in the pres
ence of multillationai firrns? An analysis of very large finns, as is usually the case 
with multinationals, calls for a ricller model of management than the simple ov.mer
cum-manager model adopted here. 

6. ApPENDIX: MATHEMATICAL PROOFS 

6.1. Lemma 1. Let F(x, 11., m,) denot.e t.he left.-hand side of equation (8). For any 
;r E (0,1): 

~F(x 11., rn) = ~ [(f)' + 27rtil'j - (b')2'1/,1I - b"W' Dx " 11,+1 r ,... , " 

where 

1i=m(_x )2. 
11.+1 

By (B), the expression in square braekets is negative at. all profit leveis, and each 
of the t.wo ot.her terms, -(b')2'l/J" and -b"'ljJ', is negative. Hence, F(;r, n, m) is strictly 
decreasing in x and t.hus (8) has at most. Olle solution. lVIoreover, by (A) and (B): 

[ 2] mx 'r 
limF(x, n, m) = lim--cp' m (-' -) 
:dO x10 n + 1 n + 1 

(the expressian is positive and decreasing for all x > O), and 

limF(x, 11.. m) = -lim'I./J'(e) = -00. 
xU . ej! ' • 

>0 

so exist.ence and uniqueness of a solution x* E (0,1) to equation (8) has been estab
lished. 

6.2. Proposition 1. AssIlme u(x*,q*) > cp(O). It. follows from t.he above leIruna 
that (i) there exists at most Olle symmetric equilibrium, and (ii) t.his is represellted 
by (x*, q*). It thus remains to prove that (Xi, qi) = (:2:*, q*) is a best reply for manager 
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i t.o t.he st.rategy profile where all others use strategy (:7:*, q*). To see that t.his is the 
ease, first note that. the payoff to player i, when others play (q*, x*), is 

It follows that it is subopt.imal for manager ·i t.o ehoose Xi ~ :~~i x*, since in t.his case 
qi = O is opt.imal, and hence U(Si, s:.J = <p(0) - .tf; [b(1 - Xi)] < cp(O) < u(:r*, q*) = 
U (s*). \Ve may hence \'\-rithout loss of generality assume Xi > ~~i x*. It is easily 
verified t.hat, for any s11eh Xi it is optimal for manager i to produce 

m ( 11.-1 *) qi = - Xi - --X • 
2 11.+ 1 

The resulting payoff to i is 

where 

Thus 
R"(:l:i) = ; [tp'(rri) + 27r.j<p"(rrdl - (b')2'!f;" - b"'if" , 

and so R"(x.d < O by conditions (A) and (B). \;Ve already know from the lenuna that. 
R'(x*) = O. Hence, R is strietly concave wit.h Xi = :7:* as its unique ma..'<inuUll: so 
(qi, Xi) = (q*, x*) is the uniqlle best reply to (q*, x*). 

6.3. Proposition 2. To see that x* is strict.ly increasing in n it suffices to not.e 
t.hat, by (B), 

af) F(x, n, m) = - mx 2 [<p'(rr) + 27rcp"(7r)] > O , 
n (n + 1) 

where F(:l:, n, m) is the left-hand side of (8). This implies ~~ > O. 
Likewise, by (6), equation (8) can be re-vl:ritten in terms of output q as G(q, n, m) = 

O, where 

G(q,n,m) = qcp' - +'!f;' b 1- --q b' 1- -'-q . ( q2) [( n + 1 ) l ( n + 1 ) 
m. m. 'm 
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\Ve have 

8 ( "() n + l [ ,),),,, "'] -8 G q,n,m) =:,p' (n) + 27np n - -- (b -,1.p + b 'l/J < O 
q m 

and 
8 G( ) q [(b')2/" bli "~J O -8 .q,n,m = -- '/fl + 'IfJ < . 
1~ m 

!:!!L. Hence, dn < O. 

6.4. Proposition 3. Let H(x, m) denote the left-hand side of equation (8), when 
n = km, i.e., 

H(x, m) = k mx :,p' [m (k x 1)2] + '1/;' [b(l - x)] b'(1 - x) . 
~m+ 1 'm+ 

We knmv from the proof of Lemma 1 that H(x, m) is strietly decreasing in :.r, so it 
suffiees to show that H(x, rn) is strictly increasing in m, But, UllS follows immediately 
from its definition: the first factor in the first term is an increasing funct.ion of m, 
the marginal sublltility of profit is decreasing by (B), and its argument, the profit, is 
decreasing in m, granted n = km > 1. 

6.5. Proposition 4. To see that n*(m) is strictly increasing in m wherever n*(m) 
is positive, suppose m and ii, are such that n*(m) > 1. Then 11 [n*(m'), m'] = il for all 
m' E ~+ in a neighborhood of m. Since 11(n, m) is strietly increasing in m (re mains 
to be shown) and strictly decreasing in n, n*(m) is strictly increasing in m. 

6.6. Proposition 5. Let 

P(x, m) = 7 (x - a(m))2 , 

where 

() n * (m) - 1 ** ( ) a'm= x 'm 
n*(m) + l 

and x**(m) is the lUlique solution to equation (8) for n = n*(m). Hence P(x, m) 
is the profit to a firm whose manager exerts effective effort x and adapts her firm's 
output level optimally, granted that all other firms prodllce their equilibrium output. 

Fix m, and study the (n, x )-plane (see Figllre 1). The graph of P{·, m) lies below 
the iSO-lltility curve u [n, b(1 - x)] = il, ",ith a unique tangency point where x = 

:r**(m). Suppose m' > m. Also the graph of P(·, m') lies below the same iso
utility curve, with a unique tangency point where ;r; = x**(m'). This implies that 
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a{m') > a,(m) , since ot.herwise t.he graph of P(-, m') would lie (st.rictly) above the 
gTaph of P(·, m), which would contradid that P(·, m.') has a point of tangency with 
the iso-utility curve. Suppose P(l:, m') 2:: P(x, m) for some x < x**(m). Then 
P(·,m') wOllld intersect the indifference curve at some sueb x, and l: = x**(m) would 
not be optimal for manager i when other managers nse their equilibrium strategy and 
the market size is m, a contradietion. Thus P{x, m') < P(~r, m) for all x < x**{m), 
and hence l:**(m' ) > ;z:**(m). 
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